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Project Name 
Project:   Yellow Walkway  
Category:   Slip Resistance/Defined  
   Walkway  
Area Covered:   47 sq mtrs 
Completion Date: July 2010 
System:  ArmaFloor ® 500DF. Custom 
   made ArmaFloor ® Pigment  
   (Golden Yellow AS 2700 Y14)  

 

Job Description 
The Client required a clearly defined walkway to be       
installed between their administration and workshop     
areas.  The existing concrete walkway was heavily worn 
and had become slippery when wet and as the walkway 
was on a slope it was important to make the area slip    
resistant. 
 
Being on a mine site which operates 7 days a week, there 
was a need for the job to be completed in a short amount 
of time, which made ArmaFloor 500 DF the obvious 
choice.  The job was required to be carried out on the 
weekend due to the reduced workforce. 
 
The area was barricaded and sign posted before starting, 
then cleaned using a 4000 psi high pressure hot water 
washer and left to dry.  The path was checked to confirm 
the desired profile had been achieved and marked out 
with 18mm fibre cutting tape. 50mm masking tape was 
also laid to ensure a neat finished product. The ArmaFloor 
500DF Basecoat with custom made Golden Yellow         
pigment and clear glass granules were applied and the 
area allowed to dry.  ArmaFloor 500 Top Coat was also 
pigmented to ensure the end result would have good 
depth of colour and be a highly visible walkway. 
 
The client is left with a slip resistant, easy to clean       
walkway which meets with the safety standards. 
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Walkway Before 

A Slip resistant and defined walkway 

Walkway After 



 

1.  Walkway before 

Dried and barricaded 

After Tuff Stuff application 

Above and Below 

The completed walkway  

3. Dried and prepared for ArmaFloor application 

2. Walkway after hot water pressure cleaning 


